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RUSSIA GIVES REASONS
FOR HOLDING MANCHURIA

China Is informed That a Change Would «Be Unsafe
During the Negotiations With Japan—Latter Takes
Control of Seoul-Fusan Railway and Outbids the
Russes for Two Italian Cruisers.

PEKIN, Dec' Lien Fang, first
Secretary to the board of foreign af-
fairs, visited Russian Minister Lessar
today and requested information con-
cerning the intentions of the Russian
government regarding the evacuation
of Manchuria.

Minister Lessar in reply-said that
nothing could be done at present with
a view to evacuation for two reasons.
In the first place, the cold weather
made it impossible to ? remove the
troops from their present positions,
and there were no accommodations to
be had elsewhere, and in the second
place, it would endanger Russia's in-
terests to undertake.evacuation" during
the negotiations between Russia and
Japan, as Japan might seize the op-
portunity to invade Manchuria.

The Chinese government is so
alarmed at. the prospect of. the situa-
tion seemingly involved in the pros-
pective war that it would prefer that
Russia remain in control of Man-
churia. As an alternative the foreign
office has indicated to the \ ministers
that a settlement satisfactory to China
would be that Russia and Japan should
retain their respective treaty rights in
Korea and Manchuria if they agree not
to attempt to obtain further advan-
tages in; the country, g The Russian
commander imperatively requested the
Tartar general to disband his militia-
men and to disarm them.

The Tartar general issued an order
in accordance with this request, but
it is understood the men are conceal-
ing their arms, supposedly with the
Tartar general's connivance.

LONDON, Dec. 29. — According to
the Daily Chronicle, the Japanese gov-
ernment outbid the \u25a0 Russian govern-
ment and actually purchased the war-
ships Moreno and Rivadavia, both of
which are now neaiing completion at
Genoa.

Other papers print a report that the
Japanese ministerial council has. de-
cided to transfer $23,000,000 from the
educational fund for emergency pur-
poses.

The Daily Telegraph's Tokio corre-
spondent says: '-.'ZisZyX

"The Japanese officials already have
taken over control of the Seoul-Fusan
railway. The president of the railway

has been dismissed ; and 7 replaced by
Mr. Furnechi, chief of the Japanese
railway board. The Japanese fleet has
been organized and disposed in 7 di-
visions and squadrons, | prepared to
check any -Russian? movements from
Vladivostoek or Port. Arthur." ".

The latest report credits Japan with j
insisting that Russia shall jreply to its 1

last note before Jan. 10 on the ground t
of the rapid approach of Russian naval j
reinforcements to the - scene of action. 1
Inquiry in the best informed; Japanese J
quarters, however, fails to find support j
for this ' statement.

TOKIO, Dec. 28.—An extraordinary
meeting: of the privy . council today
approved the issue by the cabinet' of
an emergency . ordinance 7 authorizing
the guarantee. of the principal jand in-
terest of an issue of 10,000,000 yen de-
bentures 1 for the purpose of expediting
the work on the Seoul-Fussan railway,

which is expected to be finished by the
end of next year. .

The ordinance also provides for all
possible military expenses for the pro-
tection of the railway and other inter-
ests. It is believed that unless Russia
modifies' her reply,: Japan will im-
mediately safeguard Korea; though
such a step will not necessarily mean
war with .Russia. "2 '\u25a0\u25a0•:.\u25a0

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28.— of-
ficial circles here the delay, in present-
ing Russia's reply is not regarded as
ominous. On the contrary, the fact
that Russia, in accordance^with Ja-
pan's „:request, .is actually reviewing
the matters in dispute, is -regarded as,
a favorable sign. It Is,-pointed out
that if Russia replied immediately' un-
favorable deductions might have been
drawn, and although 7 Russia believes
her proposals were extremely concilia-
tory, containing all the concessions she
can make,' this does not exclude the
possibility of finding alternative prop-
ositions, which may more closely coin-
cide with Japan's wishes. If careful
reconsideration discloses the possi-
bilityof such, a course; it is said there
is every reason to believe that it will
be gladly embraced. 7'iyr:yy- -.-—

LONDON, Dec. 29. The Mail's
Pekin correspondent sends an uncon-
firmed, report that in the event of war
China will join forces with Japan and
that Japan will send an army corps to
Pekin. ?'-

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 28.—
The firm of Getz Bros. & Co. has con-
tracted with the Russian . government
to supply 3,000.000 pounds of beef, and
Getz Bros. & Co. are making demands
upon all the big packers in the West.

GLOVER DEFIES ILITARV
AND IS SHOT IN THE ARM

Special to -The Globe.*

JOHN G. GLOVER.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Col., Dec. 23.—
Excitement was occasioned; here -to-
day by the action of Attorney John G.
Glover, formerly a congressman from
Missouri, in defying the military, bar-
ricading himself in his office and sur-
rendering only after receiving a
wound in his arm.

Col. Verdeckberg, commanding the
military forces, today received a let-

Former Missouri Congressman

Has a Bout With the Soldiers
at Cripple * Creek, Col., —
Calls Governor "Cheap Anar-

chist," Challenges Military to
Yy-z'-Zy"-'-.-..'- ..-.«•"-*

Take His Guns, Barricades
Himself in His Office and- yim-y
Exchanges Shots With
Troops. __

ter from Mr. Glover denying the le-
gality of the recent order for surrender
of the arms of the citizens. In a let-
ter Mr. Glover referred. to Gov. Pea-
body as "a cheap anarchist." He de-
clared that he had two guns in his
office and defied the military to take
them from him.

Col. Verdeckberg dispatched Maj.
Naylor with a squad to capture .the
attorney and his weapons. The law-
yer's office-' was found barricaded" and
Glover appeared with a revolver? de-
claring \u0084 that he - would shoot the - first
man who attempted to break down jthe
door. The -place was surrounded by
troops and orders, were' given to -shoot
the-man if he appeared .with his. gun
again. ' 7,zr- \u25a0.-:\u25a0',.'-.. ::-yY.„y -yy .Z-.-y V
- Later Glover appeared and several

j shots were exchanged, the . attorney
I being wounded |in the ;arm, after which
Ihe was captured. • —- 7r : \u25a0\u25a0 ,

INDIANS ASK "DIVVY"
.'-' •\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0•

\u25a0
...--\u25a0 -• •\u25a0--.•\u25a0 :::-\u25a0 -\u25a0-: :\u25a0

Proposed Breaking Up of
Standing Rock Reservation.

Globe Special Washington Service,
1417 G Street.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 28.—A
petition was received at the Indian
office today from Indians on the Stand-
ing Rock reservation? North Dakota,
asking for legislation permitting ? the.
division of the reservation pro rata
among the members of that band. ? If
such a law is enacted each Indian will
get about 600 acres of good grazing
land. ..'.-'.': y

Commissioner Jones will refer the
petition to Secretary Hitchcock, with

* favorable recommendation. '-'\u25a0
•Walter; E. Clark.

FINAL ON THE CROPS
Acreage,? Production and Value

for 1903 Are Shown.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec? 28.—
Final returns to the chief of the bureau
of statistics of the department of agri-

culture show.. the acreage, .--production
and value of the principal farm crops
of the United States in\ 1903 to . have
been as follows: '.:"\u25a0 ' Zyy
y - Pro- Farm ValueCrops. Acreage. 7, duetionr Dec. 1, 1903.
Com ....88,091,993 2,244,176,925; $952,868,801
W. wh't.32.510,510 399,867,250 286,242 849S. wh't..16,954,457 - 237,954,585- 156,751.'977
Oats 27,638,126 784,094,199 -267,661,665
Barley 27. 4,995,157 -"\u25a0 131.861.391 7 60.166 313Rye .... 1.906,894 -. 29,363,416 15,993 871Buckwt . 804,393 . 14.243,644 V,8,650 733Flaxseed 3,233,229 ' 27.300,510 22 291567
Potatoes 2,916,855 247.127,880 151,635;094
Hay YY.v.39,933.759 *61.305,940 -556,376 880Tobacco 1,037,7357

v!815,972,425*7 66,514,627
" *Tons. y IPoundsj. '. Z-X--''fZ.i-,iX'Xi7 ;',-

The School Teachers Are In Town.

COMPETITION AIDS
RED IN MIGHTILY

They Are Further Enriched at

Cass Lake by the Necessi-

ties of Weyerhaeuser.

Special to The Globe.
DULUTH, Minn., Dec. Frederick

Weyerhaeuser's spirited bidding for
Chippewa pine, ,as disclosed by? the
record-breaking* prices submitted to-
day at the second sale at Cass Lake,
will put many thousands of doljars into
the pockets .of7 the Indians. Through
the agency of the Rock. Island Lumber
and Manufacturing company, of which
Weyerhaeuser is the 7 head, the price
of $5.84 obtained -, earlier in December
was advanced to $6.80 today—a figure
which is , unprecedented In the history
of reservation sales. All of the eleven
bidders were well up to .this;figures t;

It is stated authoritatively ; that
Weyerhaeuser and 7 his » associates now
control three-fourths of - the pine
stumpage in Minnesota, and that while
they were not especially anxious to get

. this particular tract, lit was necessary
that they bid up the price in order to
keep it from falling into: the hands
of others at a low figure, and com-
ing into competition with their present
holdings. The Indians will reap all" of
the profits of this competition. -Zy.

t CASS LAKE, Minn., Dec 28.—The
pine , sale at 7 the United States £ land
-office \u25a0 here" today was a great success.
The rush for pine was fierce. Bids were
opened at 9 a. m. by the Register and
receiver, \ assisted by Messrs." Pollock
and Walker, for Washington. Special
Agents Colter and Mclnery, Superin-
tendent of Logging O'Neill and Maj.
Scott were also present. One hundred
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PRELATES GRACE THE BANQUET
BOARD OF PITS OF COLUMBUS

Archbishop Ireland and Bishop

Spalding Are Guests of Hon-?
or at Banquet Given by Hen-

? nep Council of the Knightly

Order- Many Notable Clerics
and Laymen Take Part—T.?
D. O'Brien Is One of the
Principal Speakers.

Archbishop Ireland; and Bishop John
Lancaster. Spalding were the guests of"
honor at -a. banquet given by the :
Knights of Columbus. at the West ho- '

tel, Minneapolis,^ last evening. . The '
gathering was graced by? the; presence i
of distinguished clerics and laymen to
the = number of 250. -?? '??':;-? ?: *"".-!? '"..'>

The banquet had been .originally
planned as the annual affair of the
Hennepin county Knights :of Colum-
bus, but it was postponed 1 in order that
the presence of Bishop: Spalding might
be secured. y

The banquet was spread in the main
dining-room of the West^ and the hall
was : handsomely ? decorted?? The Rev.
J. -M. Cleary,. of Minneapolis, presided
as toastmaster. . The following:.was
the menu: ~- „•'.'\u25a0'\u25a0. - v -

Cotuit Bays
yZyy--.,: --\u25a0'.\u25a0- Celery . -y \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0".

Golden Bouillon in Cup_ - Olives - 7 Radishes -7- Z. Planked Whitefishymaitre d' hotel -
Potato ' Croquette ~~-

Larded; Tenderloin Beef, Mushroons :- - Green Peas ;

. Lobster en caisse, a la;Newbiirg. -Z
Asparagus 7on 5 Toast. - Sauce, Hollandaise

* 7 y\u25a0: yPunch *au Cardinal: --yy--
Philadelphia Squab sur canape au cresson,;---- -Fried - Sweet' Potato -Lettuce ' and *Tomato * Salad

.Biscuits Glaces Fancy Cakes
\u25a0•'--". •'\u25a0 7 Fruits -' y-2.Z:-:-y.:-"--

--. . . Camembert Cheese and Crackers .
Demi-tasse -y.:... :-y-y...y , y

-On the right "of the toastmasterl was
the *archbishop, 2 Bishop XSpalding hav-
ing the place iat the \left and Bishops
Cotter, McGolrick and Shanley, of this~.yy7.=-~ 7 .-. ... yy: :.- . *'.- \u25a0-. _-

RT. REV. J. L. SPALDING,
Bishop of Peoria.

archdiocese, ranged to the -right and
left.-????* ?.-Z-y.y yy . \u25a0 yyyy yy

Father Cleary made ] a felicitous ad-
dress of .welcome Z and '*happily ; intro-
duced tThomas D. O'Brien; ofiSt. Paul,
who 7; responded to -~\ the toast, "The
Knights .of."- Columbus,? 5reviewing j.the
history of the order and -its > rapid and
gratifying growth. JL: : '

Archbishop Ireland h?ad: no set? toast,
but took Xoccasion to ftell <his ' hearers,
while 7 complimenting i them Zupon -, the
strength; of the Hennepin, council of
the Knights;of- Columbus, that "What
St. Paul lacked* in quantity as compar-
ed to !Minneapolis," 7. he »believed, "was
quite made up in quality.''. . "7
"»_":Bishop r Spalding talked ;in;a . remi-
niscent vein Iand i, told anecdotes Iof"the
early :life of Archbishop Ireland.
? ;"I have known and loved '; your arch-
bishop - for more years than I like;to
recall," said Bishop Spalding, "and
I must -say;; that the Northwest and:
Catholicism in the -United* States owes
much top his ".piety? \u25a0.-- and T. progressive'
ideas."?, -- * ,~**i- .i, 7>. y ; "' -Judge William H. ? Dbnahue, of Min-
neapolis,', responded ftol the "Hennepin

r- .. .... ._?,«.-:- yz--'-.._ yy. , -..-y.-.*-.:..-. yyyy-.'.y

Special to The Globe.
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COURT DECIDES
FOR LABOR UNION

Refuses to Restrain Stereotyp-
es From Interfering With

Newspaper Foremen.

•» NEW YORK, Dec. Justice Lev-
entritt, in the supreme court today, de-
nied the application -of Louis :Quanchi
and -Charles^Bailes, respectively, fore-

,man and assistant foreman of the
stereotyping department 7of the t

jNew
York? Herald, for? a permanent injunc-
tion restraining the New York Stereo-
typers' ? union from interfering with
their employment on the Herald 1-or
from securing their discharge or from
preventing the members of the de-
fendant organization from working for
the" Herald: The . plaintiffs, who have
been employed on the Herald for near-
ly7 thirty' years, also asked the :court
•to issue an ? order restoring them to
membership in the defendant union. '
; A "stereotypefi named Freel was" dis-
charged from the Herald and he made
charges "to the union J against Quanchi
and Bailes as responsible for \u25a0 this, the
result being that both. were 7 dismissed
from the union. The stereotypers' or-
ganization notified* the Herald, accord-
ing to the plaintiffs, that unless Quan-
chi? and Bailes X,were discharged the
union would withdraw its men from
the".Herald. The Herald refused to
discharge the foreman and assistant,

| but | "consented -to =\u25a0 suspend them under
salary until after the courts had passed
upon ; the merits of the case. \u25a0-.'.;

The court :holds that ; the * men's re-
lations with the tunion make them
amenable to the rules of that organiza-
tion, and that ; the : court cannot inter-

, fere, , and suggests. that the plaintiffs
can appeal to "the \u25a0 general 1 body with.which ; their local 7 union ~is . affiliated,
which- had been held to be a condi-tion precedent to the right of -main-'
taming an: action- to invoke the aid ofthe court of equity. -- ":

. "We work for wages as do other
wage earners, and it is , a matter of
social 7 honesty that we should be rec-
ognized with the -laboring interests. It
is *, time that the teachers organize to

•advance : their interests and to secure
opportunities for them to assert their
initiative. The teachers should have a
|larger voice ; in."the financial: affairs of.the ; school; they should have more to
;say concerning the* conditions of serv-
ice, and also concerning r the pleasure
in', their labor " and "of their labor. To-
day they have nothing to say concern-
ing these matters." ZZYZZy.f

So spoke A. W..- TJhl, superintendent
of schools at Detroit, Minn., last night
:at the Commercial ;club... before ? a gen-
eral conference of the teachers of the
state, : who are in St. Paul; to attend
the state convention of the Minnesota
Educational association,- which will
formally open this morning at the Cen-
tral Presbyterian ? church. t .Z" '

•- ~ The conference, which was informal,
was attended by nearly 500 teachers.
About 2.000 teachers -are expected to
be present :at the convention. ? ? 'y

Besides the talk of Supt. Uhl, there
were addresses by-Hon. Silas W. Leav-
itt, a member of the board of control,
on "The Board of Control Law In Its
Relation to State Educational Institu-
tions," and Supt. John D. Brown, of
the Indians in Minnesota. President F.
A. Weld," of the state normal school at
Moorhead, presided and made a short
address, in which? he urged a more
united effort among , the teachers of
the "state. The speeches were inter-
spersed with vocal solos by Miss Enid
Allen Watts, teacher; of music at the
Moorhead normal. \u25a0 -yy. --?"Z-yi

Supt. Uhl read a resolution passed
last winter ?by the Northwestern
Teachers' association at Fergus \Falls,
in which it urged ? the Minnesota Edu-
cational association 'to take steps to
form a state federation of teachers,
which might,? as. in Illinois, -be joined
with the State Federation of Labor.

Causes Warm Discussion.
The urgent need of a labor union

among the teachers -as laid down by
Prof. -Uhl [ evoked a heated 5 discussion,

Council," going into the history of theorganization in :Minneapolis.
y In;addition to the distinguished cler-ics at the table of honor, there were
present ; many ladies and the following
Knights: ...-' ;...',yy-ZYY. . \u0084 :
r\.Thomas E. Cootey, P. J. Kennedy, Hu-mbert « Kelly, past grand knights; W. H.
Donahue, present grand knight; D W.VVoolsey .grand knight-elect; J. M.Schutz, J. M. Gleason. P. J. Downs dep-
uty grand knights, and George Flynndeputy knight-elect; Anthony Huhn. JohnS.Rj-an, J. C. Sheehan, W. McGrath J.
Shaughnessy. Peter Carter. C. D Hager-
ty. M. J. Sexton,*.* F. E. Murphy, W E.
Bates. . John Meagher. M. C. Cavanaugh.Thomas Hay. J. F. Foley, H. .J. Baumtn
Rev. Fy H. Dugan, Rev. Franc's JagerGeorge Lenhard, J. iS. Foley, U. L. Bau-man. J. B. Duffy, J. W.-Vanderhoof; Rev.
P. Danehy J. F. Norton, F. D. McCarthy,'J. L. McCarthy, J. "J. Dorsey, Rev.Father Cassidy, M. J. Gaven. J. T. Gaven!
A. A. Kane P. L. Clarity. W. iE. Scanlon.rH. C. McMahon, M. J. Loohy, Dr. .J. CCrowley W. E. .Wines, William ,Archer.
!S. J. Schnorenberg. T. F. Davey, . J EMooney. 7 Father Cullen. J. F. Williams?W. L. Hurley, F. E. Rochester, J. P. Cole-many; J. Swift,: J. C. Burke. F. Benning
Dr.. Barber. I.?F. Rice. C. J. Delaney, J.
Morten, James Crowley, John Mayer E
A. Stewart, -T. Connelly. -J.z J. Aherne,.
LuyFy Kennedy,:y J. Callahan. William
Maxwell, - William - Griffin. M J. GillFrank Conway. John Sullivan, J CvO'Keefe, M. F. Williams, Vincent D. Mur-phy. J. C. Geraghty. Rev. J. J. Lawler. D.
Quinny Father Arctander, Rev. *F.» Moore
Rev. R. r Fitzgerald, T. J. Flynn J. P
Crotty, t Dr. Deziel, P. H. Hoy and J F.Lynch.

?AGUINALDO MAY
COME TO ST. LOUIS

-"
'\u25a0\u25a0 -"7 7-- .' ' -'- . .-- .-..,- : .;y |:

Efforts Are Made to Have Him Ap-
.':.";\u25a0 \u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0 -\u25a0 ... - \u0084 - "a,

pointed World's Fair. Commissioner.

POWELL WILL TAKE LEAD IN

.z NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Sun's Ma-
nila cable: The -Philippines commis-
sion has approved the nomination by
Gov.; Taft ;of forty-three commission-
ers, including several "natives, to the
St; Louis exposition. All? the "leading
members ofy the Filipino Judiciary,
governors, : officers -and influential men
are making efforts to secure the nom-
ination of Aguinaldo as a commis-
sioner. ?7 ' Y.-z'y X'.Z.''.-'y

COUNTESSICAJSSINI IS
HURT IN RUNAWAY

Special to The Globe. 72 7
; WASHINGTON, D. C„ 'if Dec. 28.—
Countess Cassini -was today hurt \u25a0in a
runaway. She was dashed ?to~? the
pavement and stunned? but quicklyre-
covered and went home. ""

United States Minister to San
Domingo Is Authorized to
Call Meeting of Consular

Corps in View of the Perilous

Conditions at the Capital-

Only War Vessel There Is

American—Two Provisional
Governments Are Doing Bus-

iness.; " y

SAN DOMINGO, Dee. 2S—United
States Minister. Powell has been au-:
thorized to call a meeting of the. con-
sular corps to take measures for ,the
protection of life and property." \u25a0 -

The situation -is extremely critical.
The provisional president, Gen. " Mor-
ales, is absent, and the provisional min-
ister of foreign affairs has resigned.

The .provisional government endeav-
ored to secure a loan of $20,000 for the
purpose of defending the city against

the ; insurgents; but, . being without re-
sources,; the government could not
guarantee : the loan -nor guarantee the
city against pillage |by the insurgents.

Should "\u25a0 the insurgents - succeed 7in ef-
fecting an -entrance -to the ? city, it7is
expected , members ,of the •> provisional
government and their supporters will
withdraw ?to the z fort..'; This: action mo
doubt will cause fighting inr the streets,
jeopardizing the >lives of ' the foreign-
;ers. "' X2:XZt:yy.r-. ?. yy. y. ': 72 y.y. : .-.. yy

The -.United'"States ?gunboat! Newport

SUICIDE'SWORKSURE
Poisons, Carves, Shoots and

/"•- -•-\u25a0-\u25a0 "Z--:7 y

-Hangs Himself.

Special; to Th*» Globe.; -
Z\PAPILLION, Neb., Dec. 28.—
mystery? of-John? Nelson's disappear-
ance ?? was .dispelled /yesterday by the
finding of the mans body in an isolat-
ed ravine. ' "• - " ?

It was t the most complicated ? suicide
on"-;record. The -body was frozen solid
and dangled from: a limb of a.; tree. The
neck was * broken, 7a.? pistol" shot : tore
away part of the.skull, the throat was
cut "\u25a0•; from ear to -ear," the? right wrist
was broken by a pistol bullet : and . a
post-mortem .disclosed - poison enough
to kill quickly/ How a man could hang
himself after taking poison, shoot him-
self twice and cut his? throat is baffling,
ibut a relative say he frequently threat-
ened' self-destruction and • the poison
indicates "suicide. 7 Nelson is thought to.have shot ?himself: before falling from
the limb of the tree..' ~ "

PRICE TWO CEXTS. ftvSTSW

SAYS TEACHERS SHOULD
ORGANIZE A UNION

Superintendent A. W. Uhl, of Detroit, Minn., Stirs Up
Warm Discussion by Advocating Adoption of Trades-
men's Methods to Secure Better Pay and Conditions
—Convention Opens With Large Attendance.

and an attempt to sidetrack the move-
ment jwas made -by some of the! more
conservative; by sending it to the com-
mittee on resolutions. After some ar-
dent retorts had passed, 1 a substitute
motion was?adopted" instructing tPresi-
dent Weld to appoint a committee to
draft resolutions,. and -a.' report on' the
question, which will be "submitted 1 to
the7state association. •'\u25a0 '.. T :?

"It may seem queer," said Supt. Uhl;
"for me to urge ;an organization; of <a'
federation by members of the state

SUPT. A. W. UHL,
Who Advocates a Labor Union for

y:yffy-Teachers." y.Z 'fz-Xfyy

educational association,- but the educa-
tional association" has forIits purpose
the advancement of education;!the? pro-
posed state ; federation of teachers-
would seek to . advance the interests
of the teachers. They would work
together, but each would have its.sep-
arate mission.
~ "We do not usually recognize the
fact that .as a matter of social honesty,
the teachers jshould organize. We Ido
not generally recognize our,. place: so-
cially and economically. We work for;

Continued on. Seventh Page.

PROTECTING FOREIGNERS

- W. F. POWELL,
United States Minister to San Do-

X-fZyZ" mingo.

is the only warship here, and it is fear-
ed that she cannot give proper -pro-
tection to the American and 'other for-eign interests? 7 77 7

It is reported that-Gen..Gelletier has
formed a provisional government at
Azua de Compostella, presided over by
himself, and that ? the inhabitants of
Bahorna have? joined in the movement
and that ? the . two fforces X are } jointly
marching on" this city." Consequently??
there are now two '-. provisional ; govern-
ments.

DYING MAN IS BRAVE
But He Cannot Prevent His'

Mother's Murder.

BRIDGEPORT,. Conn., XDec., 28.—En-
raged because -he believed. that - hiq
mother-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth Law-
rence, had induced his wifeto separate
from him, Joseph ; Eardley;/? a??? plush'
weaver, today forced his way into Mrs.
Lawrence's home and shot her to death'
;in the presence of her son,. who, though
dying; of; consumption, made -a brave -effort to save his mother. // " ,/---/:Eardly:- went:" to .the -Lawrence home?
and Inquired or his wife, "but upon
finding; that she was riot in the Xhouse/
departed." Mrs. Lawrence later? saw him
approaching again with ? a revolver in
his ihand. She ;called "to her son Nor-
man, aged twenty- who was In
bed. The young.man attempted to come?

'\u25a0to * the Iassistance "'• of'his • mother, 7 who;
braced: herself against 'the: door, but \his j
strength 2,failed 7, and %\u25a0Eardley, yforcing

,the ? door, threw,:; him "to7 the ; floor. He
;then fired :a bullet X. into? the woman's?temple.
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